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News from Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Lafitte                                     May, 2022 

 

Inspiracom’s 14 FM stations (and an equal number of repeaters) blanket the 

Mexico/US border—and the world via Internet streaming—with the message of hope in 
Jesus Christ.   

Inspiracom’s Christian Academy of the Air reaches students around the world, 

helping them study God’s Word. 
 

Dallas International University is fully accredited by SACSCOC (which accredits the 

University of Texas among other colleges and universities in the Southeast) and offers 
training at the undergraduate and graduate levels in Cross-cultural Studies, Abrahamic 

Studies, Human Migration Studies, Sign Language Linguistics, World Arts, and Bible 
Translation among other disciplines. 

 

Glenn & Bonnie, missionaries on the Mexico/US Border  

             & at Dallas International University 

 

 

 

We pray that 2022 has been filled with a deep sense of the Lord’s presence 

for you and your family so far. We are grateful the world is showing signs 

of recovering from the worst of the pandemic.  

 

“Lord, you have been our dwelling place throughout all 
generations” (Psalm 90:1) 

 

This year has special significance as it marks the 50th anniversary of 

several things. As headings for this update we have used passages from Psalm 90, written by Moses, and 

from Deuteronomy 31, which chronicles the transfer of leadership of God’s people from Moses to Joshua. 

They wonderfully express the Lord’s faithfulness to us, and to us through you, His people.   

 

“From everlasting to everlasting you are God” (Psalm 90:2) 

 

Fifty years ago – in 1972 – KVMV FM, the first radio station in what is now the Inspiracom network, went 

on the air in Pharr, Texas, at the current location of Inspiracom headquarters. The founders of KVMV had 

the vision of planting a powerful radio station on the Mexico border 

to share the Good News of hope and salvation in Jesus Christ in 

both Spanish and English. Their vision has now led to a network of 

14 FM stations and 14 

repeaters over a nearly 

2000-mile span from 

Corpus Christi and 

Brownsville, Texas on 

the Gulf of Mexico, to 

Calexico, California, only 

120 miles east of the Pacific Ocean 

at San Diego with a staff of some  

200 missionaries, employees, and 

volunteers. 

 

 

These stations can reach a potential audience of some 15 million 

people on both sides of the Mexico border in Spanish and 

English, and can be heard around the world by Internet 

streaming. At the writing of this letter, people in 22 

different countries around the world are tuning in to our 

stations. The Christian Academy of the Air, relocated in 

1996 from Ecuador to Inspiracom headquarters in Pharr, 

Texas, offers the equivalent of a Bible college education in 

Spanish by correspondence and Internet to students in 20 

countries. 

Locations of Inspiracom  

stations or repeaters along  

the Mexico/US border 

 

Glenn captured this photo in deep South 

Texas on one of our many trips from the 

Mexico/Texas border to Dallas. 

 

Above: Luke Freitag is part of the younger 

generation doing a great job of carrying out 

the vision of Inspiracom today, 50 years 

after our founders put our first station on 

the air. Luke grew up here on the Mexico 

border, studied at LeTourneau University, 

and serves in Inspiracom’s IT/technical 

department. 
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“May your deeds be shown to your servants” (Psalm 90:16) 

 

Fifty years ago – in 1972 – I graduated from North Fulton High School in Atlanta, Georgia. It is the same 

high school from which my parents, and my brother and sister-in-law, 

Bruce Lafitte and Daria Jones, graduated. Little did I realize at the time 

how much some of my experiences during my high school years would 

have a major impact in my life right up to the present. I developed a 

love of languages and the classics under the inspired teaching of Miss 

Margaret Williams (Latin) and Reggie Comer (French). I had the 

privilege of going on a month-long tour around the world to ten 

countries in Asia and Europe with the North Fulton Special Choir 

under the enlightened direction of Bob Lowrance. Those experiences 

have had a profound influence on my education, career, and calling into 

cross-cultural missions.  

 

 

 

 

“May the favor of the Lord our God rest on us and establish the work of our hands” (Psalm 90:17) 

 

Fifty years ago – in 1972 – the International Linguistics Center (ILC) 

opened in southwest Dallas as a ministry of Wycliffe Bible 

Translators. My future in-laws, John and 

Alice Brawand, moved to the ILC in 1973 

from Guatemala - where they had served as 

missionary linguists among the Rabinal 

Achí people since 1961. They served at the 

ILC from 1973 until 1998. Bonnie spent 

grades 8-12 in Dallas (Duncanville) and at 

the ILC. I first set foot on the ILC in 1982 after Bonnie and I met in 

Ecuador and fell in love. Little did we know, the Lord would be calling us to have a formal role at the ILC 

almost 36 years later, in 2018, when I would become an adjunct faculty member at Dallas International 

University (at the ILC).  

PRAYER & PRAISE ITEMS 

1. Pray for us as we have been shuttling back 

and forth every few weeks for almost four 

years between the Mexico border, where we 

have lived and ministered for 33 years, and 

Dallas where Bonnie’s mother, Alice Brawand lives. Pray for Alice as 

she seeks to minister to the staff and her fellow residents at the senior 

living community where she has lived since 2017.  

 

 

2. Pray for us as we have the opportunity to tell others along the 

Mexico/US border, the Dallas area, and all over the world about the 

ministry, outreach, and opportunities at Reach Beyond, Inspiracom, 

and Dallas International University. 

3. Pray for me as I have the privilege and responsibility of chairing the 

presidential search committee for Inspiracom. 

 

 

 

 

4. Praise the Lord for opportunities Bonnie has had over the last few 

months to minister through music and writing, including writing a 

devotional in Spanish and English each Monday for the Inspiracom 

board and staff spread out across four time zones.  

Bonnie with some vibrant kids at one of our supporting churches. 

Bonnie had spoken that Sunday (during the missions festival) to several 

children’s classes. She did music in the morning service as well. 

 

Bruce (Glenn’s brother) with Glenn 

 

A recent photo of the Guesthouse at 

the International Linguistics 

Center. Bonnie and family stayed in 

this very building during Bonnie’s 

first two weeks of 8th grade in 1973, 

soon after having left Guatemala!  

 

Alice Brawand  

(Bonnie’s mother) with Bonnie 
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5. Praise the Lord for the wonderful sons, daughters-in-law, and grandchildren (ages six months to seven 

years) with which the Lord has blessed us!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Praise the Lord for the recent visit of my first cousin, Teel 

Montague, who stayed with us in our home for two weeks while she 

had work commitments in the Rio Grande Valley.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                                  

 

 

Glenn with Ryan Lokkesmoe. Ryan is our nephew 

(well, technically, he’s the husband of Bonnie’s niece 

Ashley!) Ashley and Ryan minister at Real Hope 

Community Church in Rosenberg (Houston area), 

TX, where Ryan is lead pastor. He is a writer as well. 

 

Standing: Victor, Glenn, Bonnie 

Sitting: Teel, Darien 

(Darien and Victor’s baby Diego was born a couple weeks later! 

Audrey (age 7) and 

Glenn making frosting 

for Audrey’s birthday 

cupcakes 
 

Glenn, Nicanor, Javier. 

On March 31st, Nicanor 

and his son Javier were 

in a serious vehicle 

accident. Javier had 

only minor injuries, for 

which we are grateful. 

With multiple injuries, 

Nicanor passed away 

after six days in an El 

Paso hospital. We miss 

Nicanor, and are so 

thankful we knew him. 

Christopher, 6 months 
 

Grey (age 3) 
 

Glenn and Bonnie 

with Logan at his 

1st birthday party 
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On January 22 of this year, we had the privilege of 

celebrating the birthday of Jere Johnson in Houston. Jere 

is the father (and father-in-law) of Matt and Christina 

Johnson, with whom we have been close friends for over 

20 years here in the Rio Grande Valley. Jere was the 

mentor at Exxon in Houston of Gary Robbins whose wife 

Lee Anne we first met in public health school in Houston 

in 1985 when Bonnie was pregnant with Jared, before Lee 

Anne met Gary. We later all made the connection we had had with each other in Houston, with a 

metropolitan area of over 7 million people - something the world would call a “coincidence” but which we 

know the Lord had orchestrated. We could write pages about other “coincidences” over the last 40 years, 

including several just since the beginning of 2022.  

 

 

“The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you; He will never leave you nor forsake you;  

Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged” (Deuteronomy 31:8) 

 

 

We live in a world that is constantly undergoing change. Who would have thought even four years ago that 

the world would be shut down for most of 2020 and 2021 because of the pandemic? Moses’s words to Joshua 

in Deuteronomy 31:8 above are the Lord’s exhortation to you and to us as we trust Him for the rest of 2022 

and beyond. Thank you for your faithfulness to Him and to us all these years! 

 

Love in Christ to you from both of us, 

 

 (for Bonnie too)  
 

 
Bonnie and I have been members of Reach Beyond since the early 1980s. Seconded to Inspiracom and on the 
Adjunct Faculty of Dallas International University, we receive support through Reach Beyond.  

To send financial support: https://reachbeyond.org/missionaries/read/glenn-and-bonnie-lafitte-1 

Checks may be made out to "Reach Beyond" and designated for Lafittes, acct. 11042* 
(*Note there is only one zero now, rather than two.)Your contributions to Reach Beyond are tax deductible 

Reach Beyond, P.O. Box 39800      Colorado Springs, CO 80949-9800 
You may call Jenny Woo or Aaron Nader at 800-545-9394 or email: donor_info@reachbeyond.org 

Our home address:  1703 Terrace Drive   Mission, TX  78572    Glenn: 956.451.1324   Bonnie: 956.458.5315 

GLafitte@INSPIRACOM.ORG     BLafitte@INSPIRACOM.ORG       BonnieLafitte@gmail.com 
                     
 
 
Our profile: www.inspiracom.org/lafitte.html 
 

Clockwise: Christina and Matt Johnson, 

Glenn and Bonnie Lafitte,  

Lee Anne and Gary Robbins,  

Jere and Loretta Johnson  
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